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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Burke Ward Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Karen Canning                                   Daniel Roe                                      Kate Hogg

Principal (Term 3, 4)                         Principal (Rlg – Term 2)                  Principal (Rlg – Term 1)

School contact details

Burke Ward Public School
Rakow St
Broken Hill, 2880
www.burkeward-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
burkeward-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
08 8088 4700
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School background

School vision statement

At Burke Ward Public School, we believe that education is a partnership. A partnership that goes beyond the parent,
student and community. We inspire the development of life–long learners, creative and innovative thinkers, engaged
learners in a professional, supportive and collegial environment. An environment that nurtures individuality supports
personal development and rejoices in all achievements gained. Our students and staff are all leaders in education. We
believe leadership is a collaborative process rather than a position, therefore all stakeholders must be a participant in the
development of the educational journey.

School context

Burke Ward Public School is a proud and well respected educational institution located in the Far West of New South
Wales in the regional centre of Broken Hill. Established 1895, Burke Ward has a long history of providing quality
education, innovation of curriculum and engaging community. Burke Ward caters for approximately 330 students from
kindergarten to year six (including students enrolled in the Tutorial Centre, from grade five to grade ten). The school has
a mix of aspiring leaders, experienced, established and beginning staff and incorporates a Multi–Category (MC) class
catering for students with diverse intellectual disabilities. Burke Ward has an inclusive school structure where students
with disabilities are encouraged to either be enrolled in mainstream classes or be integrated from our MC class to
mainstream lessons and activities. Sixteen per cent of the school’s students are from an Aboriginal background and the
school caters for students from a wide range of socio–economic and Non–English speaking backgrounds. Burke Ward
has a focus on enhanced learning environments where the learning space is stimulating and engaging. Classes regularly
occur outside and incorporate our multi–sensory equipment and stimulating sustainable environments. Burke Ward is
leading the way in technological innovation and implementation in the Far West. Students are continually immersed in
multi–modal experiences. The Burke Ward Fife and Drum Band has been part of our rich school history and has
continued to entertain our community for over 100 years. The school has flexibility to implement best practice to improve
student outcomes. 

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework. The results of this process
indicated:

Learning

We are rated as Sustaining and Growing for Learning Culture and Curriculum and Learning, rated as Delivering for
Wellbeing and Working Towards Delivering for Assessment and Reporting and Student Performance Measures.

The evidence shows:
 • The importance of maintaining and improving on areas of strength such as Positive Behaviour for Learning
 • A need for further development of Scope & Sequence documents for all Key Learning Areas that link to

assessment and student reporting
 • For data anlaysis to guide teaching and learning from K–6 and to be used as a measure of student growth

Teaching

We are rated as Delivering in Effective Classroom Practice and Collaborative Practice and Working Towards Delivering
in Data Skills & Use, Learning and Development and Professional Standards.

The evidence shows:
 • Outstanding practices in K–2 whereby teachers are provided ongoing Instructional Leadership
 • A need for this support and mentoring to be replicated in years 3–6
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 • To build Executive and Teacher capacity in data analysis to inform learning goals
 • To develop professional learning practices to build capacity, collegial practice and feedback on teaching and

learning 
Leading

We are rated as Delivering in Leadership, School Resources and Management Practices & Processes and Working
Towards Delivering in School Planning, Implementation and Reporting.

The evidence shows:
 • Changes in the leadership structure of the school have impacted on the implementation of the current School

Management Plan
 • The importance of all stakeholders regularly engaging with the School Management Plan – vision, values and

milestones to ensure programs remain on track
 • That policies & procedures are required for the development of leadership skills & succession planning for students

and staff
 • The importance of instructional leadership and management of resources in the Professional Development Plan

process for all staff
Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To drive quality teaching programs and expect the implementation of best practice into all learning environments.Our
students will engage and apply deep level knowledge and understanding of curriculum into real life situations.All
stakeholders will reflect and critically analyse the effectiveness and understanding of teaching and learning to ensure
continual improvement.

Overall summary of progress

In 2017, the school continued to provide mentor teachers for all teacher who were new to the school. The school
continued to invest in additional executive release with the view of supporting and developing quality teaching and
learning practices in each classroom. Regular stage and staff meetings incorporated the Australian Professional
Standards for teachers and supported staff to analyse classroom practice, participate in robust discussions, program in
collegial groups and discuss stage / class assessments and grades. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Deep professional knowledge
and understanding of curriculum.

$82 000 Extra release time to support staff to develop quality
teaching and learning practices. This allowed grade
partners to be released at the same time. Release
time was allocated to executive and mentor
teachers. 

An accreditation teacher mentor worked with
graduate teachers for  one hour of targeted release
a week. This supported teaching staff to gain
Proficient accreditation and maintain proficiency. 

 

Enhanced ability to implement
quality learning opportunities
through a deep understanding of
curriculum and policy.

$100,000 Specialist Science teacher taught all classes K–6
as part of the classroom teachers Release from
Face to Face allocation. 

Term 5 program implemented at Broken Hill High
School with all zoned Year 6 students attending.

Increase the proportion of BWPS
students in the top two NAPLAN
bands.

Increased number of students in the Top 2
NAPLAN Bands. See School Performance for more
details. 

Premier's priority reading and
numeracy

Instructional Leader K–2
and Interventionist

Increased number of students in the Top 2
NAPLAN Bands. See School Performance for more
details. 
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Next Steps

In the 2018 – 2020 School Management Plan; Burke Ward Public School will:
 • Continue to employ an Instructional Leader 1.0 and Interventionist 0.8
 • Employ a Stage 2/3 Mentor Assistant Principal (Literacy & Numeracy)
 • Continue Accreditation Mentor in the 2018 timetable
 • Include targeted time in teaching and learning timetable to ensure expert teachers and novice teachers have the

chance to collaborate on teaching and learning programs for students.
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Strategic Direction 2

Collaborative Decision Making

Purpose

To enhance positive partnerships and continued growth, while fostering trust between school and our wider community.
All stakeholders have the right to share and have their story heard.

Overall summary of progress

In 2017, the school continued its commitment to establishing the school as hub for community agencies  and made a
focused attempt at involving Department of Education personnel where appropriate to support students and their families
at school. The Learning and Support team continued to be responsible for identifying pathways to link students and
families with interagency support and throughout the year. The Learning and Support Team continued to lead the
Drumbeat program and utilised outside services within the school grounds to deliver wellbeing programs such
as Seasons for Growth and Revved Up.

The school continued to build its social media profile in 2017, extending its Facebook page to 600 likes and over 150
subscribers to the school's YouTube channel with over 144000 individual views. The school once again purchased an
Active School App Subscription to enable the school to send push notifications to parents and the wider community in
order for them to be reminded of upcoming school and community events. To date, the school has engaged 553 iPhone
users and 279 Android users.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Enhanced collaborative
consultative processes being
implemented.

$1000 for Drumbeat training Continue to establish links with interagency and
DoE personnel to support students and their
families.

HSLO, ASLO, ACLO and school attendance team
continued to monitor and improve student
attendance.

Student Leadership policy consulted with students,
parents and staff and implemented in preparation
for our 2018 school leaders. 

Increased positive community
engagement.

$726 Active School App
Subscription

Facebook page to 600 likes and over 150
subscribers to the school's YouTube channel with
over 144000 individual views..

Active School App – 553 iPhone users and 279
Android users.
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Next Steps

In the 2018 – 2020 School Management Plan; Burke Ward Public School will:
 • Continue to establish links with interagency and DoE personnel to support students and their families
 • Continue to actively engage parents and community members through Facebook, Burke Ward Public School App,

Class Dojo and the Burke Ward Public School YouTube channel 
 • Continue to engage the school community in establishing Positive Behaviour for Learning across the school,

including explicitly teaching the matrix of expectations.
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Strategic Direction 3

Teacher Development and Performance

Purpose

To embed a culture of expected quality professional development, which in turn, will drive professional intellectual
improvement and enhance individual teacher performance.

Overall summary of progress

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Performance and Development
Framework (PDF) will align
individual professional
development with programming
and school directives.

$24,668 Staff Professional
Learning

Additional Training and
Development Days (128)
utilised to release staff to
attend professional
development.

All staff undertook professional learning to support
the learning needs of students at Burke Ward
Public School.

Increased professional dialogue
to develop performance.

1.0 FTE Deputy Principal
Instructional Leader
Literacy and Numeracy 0.8
FTE Interventionist (K–2)

$16,000 – Quality Teaching
Rounds

Quality Teaching Rounds were undertaken twice in
in 2017.

Stage meetings had a focus on professional
dialogue around teaching and learning.

K–2 staff undertook fortnightly mentor meetings
with Instructional Leader.

Next Steps

In the 2018 – 2020 School Management Plan; Burke Ward Public School will:
 • Continue to support staff in writing Professional Development Plans and undertake professional learning to meet

their identified goals
 • Implement new professional learning, programming and staff mentoring structure  
 • Participate in Quality Teaching Rounds with a focus on working on staff from other schools, both high school and

primary school
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Aboriginal Education Officer
employed 5 days per week
to work with Identified
Students. Programs
included: Boys Group, Girls
Group, Aboriginal
Language Group and
Drumbeat.

During NAIDOC Week, we
employed additional
Aboriginal staff and
community members to run
programs in school. 

 • Aboriginal background
loading ($0.00)

*Improved ability of students to build positive
relationships, connect to Aboriginal culture
and develop a strong identify

*Improved relationships with guest mentors

*Improved participation in workshop activities,
cultural projects and NAIDOC Week

*Participation in the Broken Hill NAIDOC
Week Public Speaking Competition. 

Low level adjustment for disability Learning and Support
Teachers employed for 6
days per week. 

School Learning and
Support Officers 

 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($0.00)

All identified students had Individual
Education Plans, Safety Plans, Behaviour
Plans, Health Care Plans or Personalised
Learning Plans developed in collaboration
with their families

Students actively engaged with their Safety
and Behaviour Plans and utilised them when
required

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

0.249 FTE Additional RFF for Executive staff to be able
to mentor teachers under their supervision.

Socio–economic background  • Socio–economic
background ($0.00)

Funding was used to employ a temporary
classroom teacher on staff.

Monies were used for Training and
Development for SASS and teaching staff.

Support for beginning teachers Mentor teacher allocated to
beginning teacher 

Additional 2 hours / week of
RFF and 1:1 mentoring

 • Support for beginning
teachers ($0.00)

Mentor teacher provided: program feedback,
reporting support, behaviour management
support

Mentor teacher allocated to support teachers
in the development of their evidence. Weekly
sessions scheduled in the Teaching and
Learning timetable. 

1 teacher completed accreditation at
proficient 

Early Action for Success 1.0 FTE Deputy Principal
Instructional Leader
Literacy and Numeracy
0.8 FTE Interventionist
(K–2)

All Students in Kindergarten to Year Two
were benchmarked using unseen PM
Reading Kit readers in Term 4.

*89% of Kindergarten students achieved the
minimum regional benchmark level of 5. The
school's average Kindergarten reading level
was 9.8 compared to the target of 5.

*41% of Year One students achieved the
minimum regional benchmark level of
Reading Recovery level 20. The school's
average Year One reading level was 18.0
compared to the target of 20.

*79% of Year Two students achieved the
minimum regional benchmark level of
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Early Action for Success 1.0 FTE Deputy Principal
Instructional Leader
Literacy and Numeracy
0.8 FTE Interventionist
(K–2)

Reading Recovery level 26. The school's
average Year Two reading level was 250.
compared to the target of 26.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 165 174 160 141

Girls 165 165 161 162

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 92.4 91.8 89.4 89.4

1 92.3 91.4 91.3 89.8

2 92.5 90.8 90.4 89.8

3 90.8 92.2 91.5 91.6

4 93 91.3 89.9 90.6

5 91.2 92.4 91.1 93.1

6 91 91.8 92.1 91.8

All Years 91.9 91.6 90.9 90.8

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

Each week the Attendance Team, as part of the
Learning and Support Team, would analyse individual
student attendance data and whole school and year
attendance trends. 

Positive attendance trends were reported to the whole
school by:
 • Weekly updates in the school newsletter
 • Weekly updates at the Monday morning assembly

with awards presented to the class with the
highest attendance rate and most students
attending each week.

 • POP cards given to students who attended 5 days
each week.

 • 1 student being recognised for 100% attendance
for all of 2017.

Attendance concerns were followed up by:
 • contacting parents when a child was away from

school for more than 2 days
 • reporting students whose attendance was under

85% at the Learning and Support Team
 • developing individual attendance plans (in

collaboration with parents) for identified studetns
 • Daily check ins and weekly certificates for

students on in school attendance plans
 • Referral to the Home School Liaison Team – if

attendance did not improve as a result of school
interventions. 

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 12.55

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.53

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 0.6

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

7.22

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

Our Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO) is the only
person on staff who identifies as being of Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander descent. 

The school also employed a Deputy Principal,
Instructional Leader Literacy and Numeracy as part of
the Early Action for Success initiative.

Included in the workforce composition was staff based
at the Burke Ward Tutorial Centre including an
Assistant Principal, Classroom Teacher, two Student
Learning Support Officers and a 0.2 General Assistant.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 
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Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 5

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2017, all teaching staff participated in weekly
professional learning at staff and stage meetings. This
training focused on maintaining currency of syllabus
documents, content areas, teaching practice and
mandatory professional learning as determined by the
Department of Education. 

All of the Burke Ward Public School staff participated in
mandatory professional learning: Code of Conduct
Update, Child Protection Update, CPR and
Anaphylaxis. Staff whose professional learning had
expired also completed Emergency Care. 

The Instructional Leader participated in Professional
Learning each term with a specific focus at the end of
the year on the ACARA Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions. This professional learning allowed the
Instructional Leader to deliver professional learning for
K–2 staff at local schools. 

Kindergarten to Year 2 teachers undertook the L3
Kinder and Stage One training or TEN training. Our
Reading Recovery Teacher continued the Reading
Recovery Training. 

The teaching staff participated in Information
Communication & Technology Professional Learning
with Bev Babbage twice in 2017. 

Identified staff worked with a school–based
Accreditation mentor to complete the accreditation
process in 2017. Two teacher are in the process of
gaining accreditation at the proficient standard and one
gained proficient standard in 2017. One teacher is
seeking voluntary accreditation at Highly Accomplished
level. 

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,107,661

Revenue 4,144,601

Appropriation 4,028,573

Sale of Goods and Services 1,188

Grants and Contributions 106,213

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 8,626

Expenses -4,081,860

Recurrent Expenses -4,081,860

Employee Related -3,616,605

Operating Expenses -465,255

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

62,740

Balance Carried Forward 1,170,401

The Principal and School Administration Manager work
closely together to ensure the school's budget stays on
track and that the school's financial management
processes and governance structures to meet financial
policy requirements. The financial management team
structure the BPC to align with the strategic direction of
the school. Specific Programs within the BPC have
been developed to further compliment the
implementation of the School Plan. 

The school had increased expenditure of more than 5%
compared to 2016 in the following areas:
 • Computer costs as new laptops, interactive TV's,

robotic resources and ipad leases were
purchased 

 • Furniture and Equipment increased as a PA
system was purchased for external school use.

 • Property Maintenance as a substantial number of
trees were removed as they were deemed unsafe
in the tree audit.

The school had decreased expenditure of more than
5% compared to 2016 in the following areas:
 • Printing decreased due to the lease of new

photocopiers and a new rate for photocopying. 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,221,501

Base Per Capita 49,977

Base Location 39,608

Other Base 2,131,916

Equity Total 552,996

Equity Aboriginal 93,264

Equity Socio economic 285,841

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 173,891

Targeted Total 704,541

Other Total 354,067

Grand Total 3,833,105

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Year 3 students made progress in Reading, Writing,
Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation with students
displaying proficiency at the following rates;
 • 42% in Reading
 • 33% in Writing 
 • 38% in Spelling
 • 49% in Grammar & Punctuation 

Year 5 students who made expected growth did so at
the following rates;
 • 62.5% in Reading
 • in writing
 • 40.1% in Spelling
 • 56.3% in Grammar and Punctuation

Year 3 students made progress in numeracy with
students displaying proficiency at the following rates;
 • 33% in Numeracy

Year 5 students who made expected growth did so at
the following rates;
 • 56.3% in Numeracy

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.

In 2017, the Premier demonstrated a commitment to
improving the number of students in the top two
NAPLAN bands.  The priority states: Improving
education results and State Priorities: Better services –
Improving Aboriginal education outcomes for students
in the top two NAPLAN bands

Year 3 students (43 in total) in the top two NAPLAN
bands;
 • Reading – 42.2%
 • Writing – 33.3%
 • Spelling – 37.8%
 • Grammar & Punctuation – 48.9%
 • Numeracy – 32.6%

Year 3 Aboriginal Students (14 in total) in the top two
NAPLAN bands. 
 • Reading – 28.6%
 • Writing – 35.7%
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 • Spelling – 35.7%
 • Grammar & Punctuation – 50%
 • Numeracy – 23.1%

Year 5 students ( 32 in total) in the top two NAPLAN
bands;
 • Reading – 41.9%
 • Writing – 3.1%
 • Spelling – 28.1%
 • Grammar & Punctuation – 25%
 • Numeracy – 19.4%

Year 5 Aboriginal Students (8 in total) in the top two
NAPLAN bands. 
 • Reading – 14.3%
 • Writing – 0%
 • Spelling – 25%
 • Grammar & Punctuation – 12.5%
 • Numeracy – 14.3%

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2017, Burke Ward Public School undertook the Tell
Them from Me survey. This was completed by students
in grades 5 – 6.

Students could withdraw from participation in the
survey with parental consent and responses were
confidential and anonymous. There were 107
respondents from grades 4–6 to the Tell Them From
Me Survey, the results indicated that:

Strengths
 • 92% of students in this school had a high rate of

Participation in Sports. The NSW Govt norm for
these years is 84%.

 • 66% of students in this school had a high rate of
Participation in Extracurricular activities. The
NSW Govt norm for these years is 55%.

 • 100% of students in this school valued School
Outcomes. The NSW Govt norm for these years
is 95%.

 • 97% of students in this school try hard to succeed
in their learning. The NSW Govt norm for these
years is 88%.

Areas for Improvement
 • 67% of students in this school had a high sense

of belonging.The NSW Govt norm for these years
is 80%.

 • 49% of students were confident of their skills and
classes challenging. The NSW Govt norm for
these years is 53%.

 • 26% of students were not confident of their skills
and found English or Maths challenging. The
NSW Govt norm for this category is 14%.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

The school recognises and supports our Indigenous
students. Perspectives of Aboriginal history, culture and
contemporary Aboriginal Australia are included in the
school’s curriculum. 

A highlight of the year was participating in the Short
Black Opera in which four students participated and
performed at Liberty House with indigenous students
from all the local schools in Broken Hill.

During the week beginning the  18th September, Burke
Ward celebrated 2017 NAIDOC Week. The
celebrations were held in 'Our Yapara', classrooms and
with a formal assembly where, parents, families and
members of the community invited to come along and
acknowledge 2017 NAIDOC Week. Throughout the
school year, students worked with the Aboriginal
Education Officer on personalised learning programs
including MultiLit, Girls Group, Boys Group and a
Paakantyi Language Group. 

In the Tell Them From Me Survey 85% of Aboriginal
students from grades 5–6 said they strongly agree or
agree that they feel good about their culture when at
school. 70% of the surveyed students said they strongly
agree or agree that their teachers have a good
understanding of their culture.
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Multicultural and anti-racism education

The school celebrates diversity through a strong
education program recognising the diversity of cultures
and their positive influence on our past and present.

In 2017, less than 10% of students enrolled at Burke
Ward Public School have language backgrounds other
than English. None of these children required specialist
interventions to support their learning of English.

As part of the Department’s commitment to anti–racism,
each government school has an Anti–Racism Contact
officer (ARCO). These officers deal with complaints of a
racial nature in the school. Burke Ward Public School
has two teachers trained to provide support to teachers,
parents and students who may experience racial
harassment at school.
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